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TOP MATINEE SHOWS AIRED ON WMPS
Kay Kyser and
Art Linkletter
Join ADC Parade

David Dunbar Is
Audition Winner
On 'Amateur Hour'

His ability to ring bells brought
David Dunbar, 15, a big opportunity
on the WMPS Talent Search to se
lect a Memphis representative to
go to New York City and appear
on "The Original Amateur Hour"
network broadcast and also on the
television broadcast of the same
program.
David won the Memphis amateur
competition over 30 finalists in the
WMPS studios on January 6. The
final selection was made by Bob
Maurer of New York City, who
a talent scout for "The Original
Amateur Hour" and came to Mem
phis for the auditions.
Father's Bells
The bells, which David played to
win the competition were inherited
from his father, the late Ralph
Dunbar, who was well known ii
Memphis music circles. David wa
only 8 years old when his father
died and learned to play the bells
by himself and has been making
music in this unusual manner for
a year and a half.
David owns over 2000 bells,
which came from Loughborough,
England but used only 31 in his
winning rendition of "The Bells .of
St. Mary," "Mother Macree," and
"The Merry - Go - Round Broke
Down." Prior to his appearance
the "Amateur Hour," David played
at the M.O.A.T., at church socials,
luncheon clubs and Christmas par
ties in Memphis.
David's father also appeared on
the "Amateur Hour" program un
der the late Major Bowes in 1939.
He played the same bells with the
Dunbar Male Quartet and Bellringers, a well-known troupe which
toured the United States and parts
of Europe. Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar
pioneered summer opera in Mem
phis and in 1932 established an
open air summer opera with alllocal talent. Mrs. Dunbar is a for
mer light opera singer.
Honor City
The WMPS Talent Search was
conducted to select Memphis talent
to appear on the January 19 broad
cast of "The Original Amateur
Hour," which saluted the city of
Memphis as Hono£ City of Amer
ica. On this program Memphis was
dramatized as a cultural, manufac
turing and trading center of the
South. The broadcast was preceded
by a mayor's proclamation and the
Memphis Chamber of Commerce
prepared a momento for the occa
sion which boosted Memphis as the
cotton and hardwood center of the
world.

MOVES TO WMPS—"G.E. Houseparty" with Art
Linkletter as emcee, featuring popular interviews
with school children and audience participation,
which was formerly heard over another network,
is now heard at 2:30 every weekday afternoon
over WMPS-ABC.

COLLEGE CONVENES AT 3:00—"Kay Kyser's
College of Fun and Knowledge" has moved into
the 3:00 to 3:30 afternoon spot for your listening
pleasure. Kay's quizzin' follows Art Linkletter's
"Houseparty" every Monday through Friday aft
ernoon over WMPS-ABC.

Hit Team Produces
Quaker Oats Show
The producers of "Challenge of
the Yukon," a three-time-a-week
feature, heard every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday at 5:00 p.m.,
WMPS-ABC, are the success
ful team of Trendle and Campbell.
They are the originators of two of
the most popular programs on the
air, "The Lone Ranger" and "The
Green Hornet."
'The Challenge of the Yukon"
set in the days of the Alaskan
Gold Rush. Each program is a com
plete adventure and dramatizes the
adventures of "Sergeant Preston"
of the Northwestern Mounted Po
lice and his faithful Eskimo dog,
'King," who together track down
criminals and help bring justice to
the northern wilderness.
Dogs Important
From time to time, other dogs—
collies, huskies, danes and mon
grels—are brought into the story,
showing traits peculiar to their
•breeds. Variations of the plot also
embrace stories of the wild life of
the Yukon — bears, wolves, and
other animals.
"Challenge of the Yukon" is a
dazzling drama of the gold-rush
days and a thrilling saga of vio
lence in the frozen wilds of the
Northwest. It's packed with the
bring-em-back-alive action of the
Northwest Mounties and an excitI minutes for all listeners.
The program is sponsored by the
Quaker Oats Company for Quaker
Puffed Rice Sparkies and Quaker
Puffed Wheat Sparkies.

'Southland Echoes'
Is New Morning
WMPS Program
Of great interest to WMPS lis
teners is the new morning program
heard on WMPS entitled "South
land Echoes." This program of
Western ballads and old-fashioned
minstrel comedy is heard every
Monday and Friday from 6:45 to
7:00 a.m.
"Southland Echoes " is sponsored
by the Chattanooga Medicine Com
pany, makers of Black Draught
and Cardui.
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Theater Marquee
Identifies WMPS
Memphians who have been watch
ing with increased interest and
curiosity, the triangular projection
on the south side of the beautiful
new Radio Center Building in
downtown Memphis, finally have
an answer to their pondering. Last
week, the letters "WMPS" graced
the top of the triangle and the
finishing touches were begun on
the WMPS marquee.
The illuminated space below the
call letters will be used to call at
tention to featured programs on
the station and will be changed
daily to promote the many top
WMPS shows.
Neon Letters
The WMPS call letters are
backed with neon tubing and will
be visible from both Main Street
and Union Avenue.
The WMPS marquee opens into
a foyer, walled in marble and glass,
which also houses the elevator
which will take visitors to the
third floor, the home of WMPS
studios and offices.
By the next issue we will have
photographs of both the marquee
and studios of the modern, stream
lined operation. In the way of a
progress report, all plastering is
completed, the floors have been
set and only the decorating, wiring
and installation of equipment re
mains to be done. The physical
transfer of personnel and equip
ment is planned for February.

In an afternoon program sched
ule revision aimed at building a
greater afternoon parade of bigname radio stars and top notch en
tertainment, the American Broad
casting Company has added Art
Linkletter's popular "G.E. Houseparty" to its afternoon lineup, and
moved the "Kay Kyser College of
Fun and Knowledge" into the aft
ernoon to back up the new "Houseparty" program.
Many listeners are familiar with
the variety-packed "Houseparty"
which has been heard on another
network for many years. The pro
gram is still heard from 2:30 to
3:00 every Monday through Friday
afternoon, now over WMPS-ABC.
Art's guest-questions spark off
some of the most amazing answers
you've ever heard—tall stories and
short, glib tales about haps and
mishaps fill the half-hour, laughprovoking "Houseparty" every aft
ernoon. One of the most popular
features of the program is a daily
interview with school children and
the kids flip back the answers just
as fast as Art gives with the ques
tions.
Prizes and surprises are in store
for you on this new afternoon show,
soon to be your regular 2:30 listen
ing habit on WMPS.
Kyser at 3:00
"Kay Kyser's College of Fun
and Knowledge" has moved from
its morning spot to 3:00 every
weekday afternoon and now fol
lows Art Linkletter's "Houseparty."
Kay's non-musical, audience-parti
cipation program retains the same
format with Kay as "prexy" of his
mythical "College." The man who's
made America college - conscious
presents the same warmth of hu
man comedy and interesting per
sonalities to gether with his quizzery and the ever-fascinating ques
tion and answer time on his fastmoving afternoon program.
With the move of Kay Kyer's
show to the afternoon, the sponsor,
Pillsbury's Best Flour, retains the
first fifteen minutes of the halfhour session.
Full Lineup
Your WMPS-ABC afternoon line
up starts with the entertaining
"Bride and Groom" program on
which young couples tell their own
stories of true love and are mar
ried in a nearby chapel. Be sure to
read Peggy Gilbert's own story on
"Bride and Groom" in this issue.
"Bride and Groom," heard from
1:00 to 1:30 is followed by Tom
Moore's shenanigans on "Ladies Be
Seated" every weekday afternoon
from 1:30 to 2:00. Tom's fast-paced
show is filled with stunts, songs
and contests, and is a WMPS fa
vorite with the listeners.
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Who Pays for Advertising
The one thing about advertising which is perhaps most
frequently misunderstood is the question of who in the end
really pays for it.
It is plain that actual money is used to pay for advertis
ing and that the advertiser gets his money back when he
sells the advertised goods. So it may be natural that many
people should see only the fact that the consumer provides
the money for advertising when he makes his purchases.
There is really nothing wrong with this idea, for cer
tainly all the expenses of any business are paid by its cus
tomers. But if we stop here, we get the impression that we
have to pay a sort of bonus for the privilege of using adver
tised merchandise. That, in fact, is not true. By reasoning a
little farther, it may be seen that we can actually buy goods
for less money because of the very fact that they are ad
vertised.
This is the way it works: A manufacturer of baked beans
spends one cent per can for selling expense and another half
cent for advertising. The housewife who buys a can of these
beans pays one-and-one-half cents for the combined cost of
selling and advertising in addition to the actual cost of pro
duction.
This same manufacturer has found that if he does not
advertise, his sales department has to work harder and he is
obliged to spend two cents per can for selling expense. Then
the housewife has to pay two cents for the selling costs when
the beans are not advertised instead of only one-and-one-half
cents for selling and advertising combined. She saves half a
cent on the price of a can of beans when the manufacturer
knows how to advertise effectively.
This simple illustration shows how advertising is used to
bring all kinds of merchandise to you more cheaply than
would be possible under old-fashioned methods.
In reducing selling expense, advertising works some
thing like a machine which lowers the cost of production.
When you buy a pair of shoes, you have to pay a part of the
cost of the expensive machines by which they are made.
However, each machine makes many pairs of shoes and in
the end each pair costs less than if made entirely by hand.
Just as the purchase of a ten-thousand-dollar machine
enables the manufacturer to turn out a pair of shoes at a
lower price, so the expenditure for advertising enables him
to reduce his selling costs. The result is the same—the final
price is lowered.
This seems very simple but many people have not
thought about advertising in just this way. When they see
an expensive advertisement or hear a sponsored radio pro
gram they think only of the cost. They should also think of
the useful work which the advertising performs. There should
be no more questioning about the cost of advertising than
about the cost of machines used in production.
It is clear that money spent for advertising does not
represent an actual expense to you as a buyer of advertised
merchandise. In the end no one really has to pay for it because
advertising actually saves money while performing its useful
work.

Radio Row

Gentlemen:
Thank you very much for the
"Metropolitan Opera" broadcasts
on Saturday afternoon. It is, in my
mind, the best thing on the radio.
I do enjoy many other programs
you present: "The Greatest Story
Every Told," "Met Auditions,"
"Guy Lombardo," "Walter Winchell," "Louella Parsons," "Theatre
Guild" and others.

By THE OBSERVER

Yours sincerely,
Estella A. McKinney
Memphis, Tenn.
AND ANOTHER
Station WMPS
Gentlemen:
Thank you very much for rear
ranging your Sunday schedule so
;o give us "The Metropolitan
Opera" program in its entirety. I'
: I express the gratitude of
many of your listeners.
Sincerely yours,
Roxie Gaulding
Memphis, Tenn.
NEWS AND WEATHER INFO
Editor P.S.
We, at home enjoy your pro
grams. I depend upon you for news
and weather information. Enclos
ing herein 50c, would like to have
you mail me your paper.
Sincerely,
A. C. Yatens
Memphis, Tenn.
Dear Editor:
I would love to receive a copy
of the WMPS newspaper of the
air. My radio is tuned to WMPS
most of the day and I enjoy all of
your programs, also the weather
Mrs. Lexil Johnson
Black Oak, Ark.
A hearty welcome to all new sub
scribers to "P.S." We promise you
full coverage of the WMPS radio
picture and sincerely hope you will
enjoy your future issues.
—Ed.

Kay Starr, one of Memphis' most famous contributions to radio,
now has her own radio show over WMPS-ABC. Kay acts as mistress
of ceremonies and singing star of the Hollywood-originated "Starring
Kay Starr" heard over WMPS-ABC every Saturday night at 7:00.

'WELCOME TRAVELERS' SOLVES
UNIQUE PRODUCTION PROBLEM
"Welcome Travelers" is only
half-written when it hits the air
waves. Although it is an interview
type show and the program sounds
informal and spontaneous, Host
Tommy Bartlett does not pop ques
tions haphazardly at people who
are chosen at random. Behind the
seeming ease is a great deal of
concentrated effort on the part of
the large production staff.
Travelers begin arriving at the
program as early as 7:00 a.m. By
9:00 the College Inn of Hotel Sher, origination spot, is half full
a staff of interviewers start
their task of sifting the audience
air stories. Everyone who at-

LAFF-A-DAY

Copyright 1948, Bureau of Research and Education,
Advertising Federation of America.

Check Your Subscription Date, Please!
For some of our subscribers, this month marks the expiration
of their subscriptions. An easy way to check is by noting the fig
ures at the right of your name and address on the Program
Schedule page.
For instance, subscriptions expiring with this issue are dated
2/49 which stands for February, 1949. Check your figures NOW.
This may be your last issue under your present subscription. If so,
to renew fill out the subscription blank on page 6 and mail the
form together with 504 to Editor, WMPS, Memphis.

"Now, there's a coincidence for you! MY mother's name
is 'Mom,' too!"

tends the program is given a ques
tionnaire to fill out and then is
interviewed. At 10:30 the eight in
terviewers meet and discuss the
day's arrivals.
Each reports on the outstanding
people with whom they have talked.
Their various stories are labeled
funny, sad, sentimental or newsy.
An attempt, is made to offer a
sampling of these four types on
each broadcast. In addition to pos
sessing an, outstanding air story,
the person also is judged as to his
possible manner before a micro
phone.
5 Selected
Once five people are selected (it
is then fifteen minutes to air time),
it is necessary for the writers to
provide Tommy with a list of ques
tions to use to get the stories out
of the traveler. Tommy never meets
any of the travelers beforehand
and knows nothing about their
stories until he meets them before
the mike. He then is in the same
class as the listener who is curious
about the traveler and it is up
to Tommy to get the story with all
its essential facts in the shortest
possible time.
Each traveler has a card made
out for them which provides Tom
my with all his information, the
questions to ask, the gifts and the
tours and are equivalent to a
script. Once the questions are made
up, the writer must decide what
gifts would be appropriate to pre
sent the person.
Special Gifts
Unlike most give-away programs,
the gifts in "Welcome Travelers'
are tailor made for the individual.
A blind man is given an inter
communications system for his
house, a scrubwoman receives a
silver fox fur, newlyweds are given
a kitchen set and a little boy may
receive a puppy. Besides the gifts,
the travelers are invited to see as
much of Chicago as their stopover
time allows as Tommy's guest.
At first Tommy was disinclined
to go the air with only half of
his show written. Now he would
think it amiss if he had the five
cards in his hands at the program s
start.
"Welcome Travelers" is heard
from 11:00 to 11:30 a.m. every
Monday
through
Friday over
WMPS-ABC and is sponsored by
Crisco and Ivory Snow.
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This corner turned "roving re
porter" during January when your
OBSERVER attended ABC's South
Central and Southeastern Districts
session held in New Orleans' famed
International House. The network
pow-wow attracted some 70 sta
tion directors including WMPS,
was highlighted with a timely ad
dress on web policy delivered by
Mark Woods, president of the
American Broadcasting Company
...ABC prexy Woods, who is
ranked nationally as one of the ra
dio industry's topflight executives,
scored a solid hit with the affili
ates in District 4 with his impres
sive story of the web's activity
during 1948 — and affable Mark
predicts another banner year for
ABC during 1949... It was quite
evident to this pillar that the pol
ished network performance for
ABC was practically centered
around Skipper Woods and his allaround "team.".. .Despite rumors
to the contrary, Mr. Woods told us
that the network would not be
sold. However, the ABChief pointed
out that 20th Century-Fox's bid
for the purchase of the net was in
the "winds" on several occasion
but just in the dickering stages...
Also attending the New Orleans
meeting from New York's ABC
headquarters were Ivor Kenway,
veepee directing stations'
department for both radio and tele
vision; Otto Brandt, director of
Stations Relations, Bill Wylie, and
Beckman.
STUDIO SIDELIGHTS
Bob Neal, WMPS' all-around
spieler, was one of the station's
happiest peformers when he en
tertained his parents here last
month. Robert's folks made the
long jaunt of some 11,000 miles
from the Belgian Congo to the
States to see their four grand
sons, and the Bob Neals. The
Hobgoods (that's Neal's monick
er in real life), have been mis
sionaries in Africa since 1916
and have made some eight voy
ages overseas. They are return
ing to Africa sometime in June
by boat and made the trip here
via the air-route which took some
28 hours . . . PERFECT HOST
DEPT.: Edgar Stern Jr., new
owner of WDSU, really rolled
out the proverbial red carpet for
the station execs during the New
Orleans meeting with Fred Web
er, the station's general manager,
bending every effort to see that
the ABC group were literally ac
corded a "royal" recention . . .
Merci bien, Edgar and Fred . . .
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New and Exciting
Comedy-Mystery
Series Makes Bow

Dorothy Dix Is
On The Air For
Sealtest
The nation's chief confidante and
counselor to millions, Dorothy Dix,
talks directly to her readers on
'Dorothy Dix On The Air," a new
nation-wide radio program heard
every Monday through Friday at
12:45 p.m. over WMPS-ABC.
Dorothy Dix's newspaper column
is the oldest continuous syndicated
newspaper feature in the United
States and is studied by more than
60,000,000 readers in the United
States and many foreign countries.
The vivacious white-haired lady
of 78 years began writing her
newspaper column, principally to
the love-lorn, in 1896. Success of
the column has been attributed to
the fact that people tell her things
because they know she is interested
and won't be shocked. Those prob
lems that are of general interest
are answered in print and over the
air. The others receive a personal
reply.
Many Problems
Thousands of problems cross the
Dix desk in a week. In letters from
women, the two biggest problems
mother-in-law trouble and "My
husband never shows me any af
fection." Men complain most often
about nagging. Teen-agers are us
ually concerned about dates. One of
them wrote: "Please send me your
definition of a respectable woman.
I must have it by next weekend."
Grateful letters are numerous,
too. The typical one is simply, "You
ived me from making a horrible
ess of my life."
However, complaints sometimes
come in, too. One ungrateful corre
spondent wrote: "I followed your
description of a perfect lady. As a
result, I sit home every night."
Offers Guidance
'Dorothy Dix On The Air" is
concerned with guidance on the fa
miliar personal and domestic prob
lems of every day life, answering
letters sent in by listeners. A short
dramatic sketch highlights each
program, offering the advice of
Miss Dix on the problems it pre
sents.
The program is sponsored by
National Dairy Products, Inc., for
its Sealtest Milk Products which
are represented in Memphis by
Clover Farm Dairy.

Hawthorne Bows
In Variety Show
Jim Hawthorne, the man who
gave the world the lamb chop
panty, will make Saturday a thing
of hideous beauty with his
variety show, "Hawthorne's Adven
tures," at 6:30 p.m. over WMPSABC every Saturday evening.
Besides Hawthorne, the cast in
cludes Ike "Bagel Boy" Carpenter
and his orchestra, singer Johnny
April and 93-year-old Jemore,
expert on household problems.
City of the Week
As a signal honor to the citizens
of Boston, Mass., Hawthorne n
inated that city as the recipient of
his first aureo aureole, or, more
simply, "the sound of the w
from the city of the week." A:
result, listeners who were suf
ficiently sensitive heard exactly
what Boston sounds like—in
loud, long blare.
"Hawthorne's Adventures" is
duced by Dick Woollen and Owen
James handles the announcers as
signment. Parker Cornell is the
sound man on the new show.

These days there's somewhat of
a fabulous character who runs a
little stationery store under New
York's Third Avenue El. His name
Little Herman and everyone
agrees he's undoubtedly the most
delightful "dip" who ever grad
uated from Sing-Sing.

and Gov. Bradley, respectively, in "Little Herman,
,
mystery radio thriller. In the picture they scan a list of names which
they hope offers a solution to the auto racket they are trying to
crack. "Little Herman" is heard on Saturdays at 8:00 p.m. over
WMPS-ABC.

WMPS Programs
Score Six First's

Ford Tractor Dealers
Present A.M. News

"Bing Crosby" captured three
first places, while "America's Town
Meeting of the Air" was judged
the "best educational program,"
and the "Groucho Marx Show," for
Elgin-American, received top hon
ors among "quiz shows," to give
the American Broadcasting Com
pany personalities and programs
top honors in six categories in Mo
tion Picture Daily's 13th annual
poll for Fame magazine. Rise
Steven's performance during ABC's
Saturday matinee broadcasts of the
"Metropolitan Opera," presented by
the Texas Company, brought her
first place among female vocalistsclassical, and rounds out the even
half dozen top honors awarded the
network.
Crosby Grand-Slam
Crosby, perhaps America's best
loved entertainer, was rated the
"best master of ceremonies," "best
male vocalist-popular," and judged
the "film personality most effec
tive in radio," for his WMPS-ABC
Wednesday night program, "Philco
Radio Time" at 9 p.m. Newspaper
and magazine radio editors as well
as the nation's columnists who par
ticipated in the poll, placed Der
Bingle, third in the "champion of
champions" division.
"Theatre Guild on the Air," the
United States Steel Corporation's
outstanding Sunday evening dra
matic series on WMPS - ABC,
ranked second among dramatic pro
grams and WMPS-ABC's sensa
tional "Stop The Music," on the
air for less than a year, finished
second among audience-participa
tion shows.
Winchell Scores
Walter Winchell, the network's
dynamic Sunday evening commen
tator gained another second place
for ABC in the news commentator
and analyst classification.
Ben Grauer, regular announcer
on Walter Winchell's ABC broad
casts and Ken Carpenter who an
nounced "Philco Radio Time"
brought additional honors to the
network in the studio announcer
category. Grauer placed second and
Carpenter was third.
Among daytime programs, ABC's
"Welcome Travelers," ranked third.

WMPS listeners in the vicinity
of Holly Springs, Sardis, and Senatobia, Miss., are finding the "Farm
er's Edition of the WMPS News"
at 6.45 a.m., each morning, a source
of local information.
News of local interest in these
communities is being included in
the early morning newscast through
the courtesy of the Ford Tractor
and Dearborn Implement Dealers
in these towns every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday morning
at 6:45 a.m. Your dealers are
the F. & A. Tractor Co. of Holly
Springs; Sawyer Tractor Co. of
Senatobia, and Sawyer Bros. Trac
tor Co. of Sardis. These civic
minded dealers are serving their
respective communities by alloting
a portion of their commercial time
to reporting news of local interest
to their community.

Little Herman is a new world
phenomenon; he's a black sheep
who turned white and dispenses
priceless ingredient—crime and
funishment. Laughable, lovable Lit
tle Herman possesses hut one guilt,
goodness. The fabulous paroled
pick-pocket has turned over a new
leaf to become public servant No. 1.
Acted By Bill Quinn
Enacting the part of "Little Heran" is Bill Quinn, who plays the
New York corner candy-store pro
prietor who reforms. In real life,
while Quinn was between stage
jobs, he, his brother Ed, and his
mother owned and operated such a
store on Columbus Avenue in upper
Manhattan.
A native New Yorker, Quinn at
tended the Professional Children's
School and made his debut in show
business in the silent films pro
duced at Fort Lee, N. J. He was
five years old at the time and did
bit assignments for $2.50 and a
box lunch.
Quinn's initial stage experience
was as a part of a trio in David
Belasco's production of "Buddies,"
which starred Jeanne Eagles. The
trio consisted of his mother, broth
er and himself. With the depression
on, the Quinn family went into the
candy business and later on Bill
taught tennis and managed the
Park Avenue Tennis Club.
Complex Character
Little Herman is a fairly com
plex character, as radio crime so
lution experts go. Strictly a prod
uct of the sidewalks of New York,
he brings to the side of law and
order, a knowledge of crime tech
niques and insight into the seemy
side of life that has been acquired
the hard way.
The "Little Herman" Show spon
sored by Chesebrough Manufactur
ing Company, makers of "Vaseline"
Brand Products, will give you a
new lease on laughs every Satur
day night at 8:00.
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ANNUAL DRESSMAKING CONTEST UNDERWAY
Walgreen Drug Stores
Sponsor 'Tello-Test'

THIS IS

The newest quiz craze in local
radio is the Walgreen "Tello-Test"
program heard over WMPS every
Monday through Friday from 6:15
Well, the record ban is over— to 6:30 p.m.
On the air for only a short time,
and the next few weeks should see
"Tello-Test"
has caught the fancy
quite a flood of fine new record
ings, if the first post-ban releases of Memphis listeners who regularly
are any criterion. Here are some tune to the 68 spot on their radio
to await the opportunity to
of the new ones:
swer the current question and
HOW HIGH THE MOON—Ziggy a substantial award.
Elman orch—MGM 10332. — This
Questions and Answers
standard has become a "must" for
In order to make the questions
every orchestra's repertoire, and and answers available to all, every
Ziggy Elman's fine outfit is
Walgreen Drug Store in Memphis
exception. The Elman trumpet
places a card at the prescription
heard at its best.
counter which gives the current
STEADY DADDY—Kay Starr- question, the answer and the
Capitol 15314,—Memphis' own Kay amount.
One great advantage of "TelloStarr has fast become the "hot
test" vocalist in the country and Test" is that you don't have to be
"Steady Daddy" is a good reason listening to receive one of the
awards. Quizmaster Hal Benson
dials a telephone number selected
POWDER YOUR FACE WITH
at random and whoever answers his
SUNSHINE — Sammy Kay<
call is given an opportunity to
tor 20-3321. This tune is beginning swer the "Tello-Test" question. If
to ride high, due mainly to the fact the contestant fails to answer cor
that the melody and lyrics are easy rectly then $5.00 is added to the
to remember, and easy to sing. "Tello-Test" fund. The contestant
however, receives a $1.00 merchan
There's a nice bit of philosophy dise certificate, good for credit or
wrapped up in this Sammy Kaye redeemable in cash as a balance
The gentleman with the very appealing back is a firm believer
arrangement, which is sung by the on any purchase made at one of
the Walgreen stores. If Hal calls that most listeners have formed mental pictures of him based on
Three Kaydets.
your number and the line is busy their interpretation of his voice and ideas and doesn't want them
SOMEONE LIKE YOU —Doris or no one answers the phone, then to be disappointed or disillusioned. He recently moved his program
Day — Columbia 38375. Here's a you receive a certificate good for of colorful commentary and homespun humor to 10:45 a.m. every
a quart of Walgreen ice cream.
Monday through Friday and is sponsored by Pillsbury Best Flour.
fine bouncy tune which the ad
His name—Galen Drake.
$135 Earned
mirers of Delectable Doris Day will
The largest amount earned since
immediately take to their hearts. "Tello-Test" began was $135.00 and
Doris is really tops with a number with the fund rising at the rate of Plan To Attend A
Lydia E. Pinkham's
$5.00 per call, it's easy to see why High-Noon Broadcast
like this.
Currently On WMPS
the amount grows and grows and
Here are the top ten at press- grows.
One of the most popular of all
The well-known Lydia E. Pinktime:
One recent winner was asked: the WMPS local audience programs ham's Vegetable Compound for
"In what body of water is the Isle is the "High-Noon Roundup" fea girls and women is currently being
1—Buttons and Bows
of Man?" Her answer, and cor
advertised over WMPS with an
turing
Eddie
Hill
and
His
Boys.
2—On a Slow Boat to China
rectly so, was: "The Irish Sea."
extensive campaign of spot an
She readily gave the correct answer The "High-Noon Roundup" is nouncements.
3—A Little Bird Told Me
to this seemingly difficult question broadcast at 12 Noon every Mon
4—My Darling, My Darling
These messages calling attention
because her son, a pilot for one of day through Saturday from the
5—Lavendar Blue
the large overseas airlines had Value Studio of the Black and to the benefits of Pinkham's are
6—Far Away Places
been grounded on an island in the White Store located at Main and heard on "The Bob Neal Show"
every weekday morning at 6:15
Irish Sea near the Isle of Man, Gayoso
7—Until
in
downtown
Memphis.
a.m. Bob Neal entertains during
and the mother had looked up the
8—You Were Only Foolin'
Eddie and his boys guarantee you the early morning hours with a
spot on the map, and Hal's ques
full 30 minutes of good music,
9—Cuanto Le Gusta
tion was an easy one for her to good humor and variety on every complete program of music, news
and weather information. Addition
10—Pussy Cat Song
answer.
broadcast.
al announcements are heard Mon
If you've never played "TelloYou are cordially invited to see day and Tuesday afternoons at
FADED LOVE AND WINTER
Test," we suggest you listen to
ROSES—Rome Johnson — MGM the show at 6:15 p.m. and you'll the broadcasts but since the seating 2:00 between "Bride & Groom"
capacity of the studio is limited,
10314. Here's a timely tune from find yourself a regular listener plan to arrive by 11:30 so you'll and "Ladies Be Seated," and on
Thursday mornings at 9:45 a.m
the pen of Fred Rose, done up ii and hear why it's so popular in be sure to get a seat for the broad between "Dorothy Kilgallen" and
cast.
fine style by Rome Johnson and Memphis.
Second Honeymoon."
his Saddle Pals.
By FRED CHRISTEN SEN
(Music Librarian—WMPS)

FOREVER MORE — Jimmy
Wakely — Capitol 15333. Jimmy
Wakely can always be depended
Did you ever watch someone
upon to turn out a fine record,
and we're sure you'll like this one. "whistle while they work"—well
come on over to our WMPStudios
NOW THAT YOU'RE GONE—
sometimes and you'll see our nomiBob Atcher — Columbia 20527.
for a radio trooper who prac
Here's one of Bob Atcher's newest
tically is riveted to this around-theColumbia releases and one that
clock business—that's our "House
really seems to be going places.
hold Quizzer Man"—FRED CHRISROSES OF YESTERDAY—El TENSEN!
ton Britt — Victor 20-3306. This
The popular five-a-week quiz
tune was written by Jenny Lou show which is aired over WMPS
Carson, who has turned hillbilly at 4:35 p.m., is just one of the
hits out by the dozens. Elton Britt umpteen duties of the affable Mr.
and his Skytoppers do. a great job. Christensen. He also supervises and
Here are the top ten hillbilly directs WMPS' vast music library
tunes, based on requests received and programs the "platters" that
make their way daily over the
at WMPS:
WMPS airlanes.
1—Tennessee Saturday Night
And in addition to several other
2—Let's Say Goodbye Like We
radio stints including a beat as
Said Hello
3—1 Still Write Your Name in the "emcee conductor" of the twothe Sand
and-a-half-hour "Rhythm Express"
4—Summertime Is Past and heard every Saturday night, Fred
Gone
5—1 Traded a Heart Full of also pitches in and holds down a
regular announcing berth. This
6—Someday You'll Call My Fred Christensen guy just loves
Name
radio work and daily continues his
7—Wildwood Flower
pet project of trying to cram 26
8—I Turned and Walked Slowly
hours into a 24-hour day. It's a
Away
cinch he wouldn't be happy in any
9—Just a Man and His Dog
10—Wicked Path of Sin
other business.

mained with this Cornhusker State
outlet until he entered the Khaki
brigade in 1941.
After serving with the Second
Army during the 1941 maneuvers

in Tennessee, Arkansas and Louisi
ana, Fred was assigned to Second
Army headquarters in Memphis
under Brig.-jGen. W. A. Danielson.
The WMPS hard-working dyna
mo received his "unconditional re
lease" as a first lieutenant from
Uncle Sam in Memphis in October,
1945. In the midst of plans to re
turn to work in the Mid-West,
Christensen called on WMPS' veepee Krelstein. Fred had worked
several Army broadcasts over
in his capacity as Public Relations
Officer at the Memphis post, and
his visit with the WMPSkipper was
purely one of farewell.
However, before leaving, Krelstein's office, Christensen found
himself with a job on the WMPStaff; And he s been one of the sta
tion s chief cogs ever since.
Christensen is a Mason, and a
member of the Reserve Officers'
Association. The WMPS "QuizMan-emcee-announcer-music- libra
rian- disk- jockey- and- what- haver0iU"iSxT1,.anTTw?s born in Grand
Island, Nebr. He is married to the
former Mary Francis Cross, pretty
and popular Memphis songstress.
They have two boys, Fred III, three
years old, and two-year-old James
Franklin.

By PEGGY GILBERT SHAIN

Details For Contest
Announced On
'Hi-Noon Roundup'
The Second Annual Black and
White Stores-WMPS Dressmaking
Contest is now underway! The big
annual contest which enables you
to sew with profit has over 90
prizes worth $2330 to be awarded
for your sewing skill.
Prizes will be awarded in two
categories: Best Woman's Garment
and Best Child's Garment. First
prize in each category will be a
THOR AUTOMAGIC WASHER
worth more than $300. Second prize
is a SONORA CONSOLE RADIOPHONOGRAPH valued at $250 and
third prize is a DOMESTIC SEWMACHINE worth $200. Additional
prizes are table-model radios, broil
ers and coupon books— over 90
prizes in all!
On Eddie Hill Show
Complete information for enter
ing this exciting contest will be
broadcast regularly over WMPS on
the "High-Noon Roundup" which
features your favorite—Eddie Hill.
Each weekday afternoon at 12
Noon, Eddie and his Boys will be
set to entertain you as well as tell
you how to keep up-to-date in the
annual dressmaking contest.
Entry blanks and final rules are
found in every Black and White
Store. Dresses must be registered
on official entry blanks which you
will find in each store. Dresses
must be registered in person and
cannot be mailed to the store. You
may make as many entries as you
wish in each category, provided
each dress is properly registered.
The contest is open to everyone
except employees of the Black and
White Stores and Radio Station
WMPS and their families.
Closes March 19
Entries will be graded on orig
inality, practicability, workman
ship, color and pattern selection,
trimming and attention to detail.
Contest closes at 6 p.m., Saturday,
March 19 and all dresses must be
registered by that time. Final judg
ing will be made in Memphis and
the two best presses in each class
will be forwarded to Memphis for
the final judging. All dresses will
be returned Us soon as possible.
We urge all who sew to listen
to the "High-Noon Roundup" to
get further information on this
great contest and then go directly
to your nearest Black and White
Store, get jrour official entry blank
and plan to enter your dress in the
Second Annual Black and White
Stores-WMPS Dressmaking Con
test.

BRAIN

MEET THE STAFF
Christensen "pulled his eye-tooth"
in the broadcasting business as a
staffer in 1938 in Kearney, Nebrraska's KGFW. He later joined
KORN in Fremont, Nebr., and re

My Wedding Story

Dreams come true on BRIDE ANDGROOM!
And it was there that my father's favorite news
caster became his son-in-law!
In March of last year, I had just graduated
from college and while home on vacation was
was helping to direct a benefit radio show for
the tuberculosis- drive. Three days later, I ac
cepted a job at the same station in advertising
and news . . . and met Norman, a staff an
nouncer at the station. Our first introduction
that morning took the form of a polite "hello."
Since the station was far out of town and
there was no means of transportation and Nor
man was the only one who could take me to
town, I walked into the control room at noon
and asked if he would drive me to town for
lunch (he insists I asked him for our first date).
From that day one, we went to lunch together.

Venus and Adonis
Provide the
Inspiration.

At home, I learned that Dad never missed
one of Norman's newscasts and insisted upon
absolute quiet whenever Norman was on the
air. Little did Dad realize that his favorite news
caster was soon to be his favorite son-in-law!
We didn't really have a "date" until Nor
man was ready to go to Memphis to accept a
position at WMPS. He spent his weekends in
Kennett and his weekdays in Memphis and in
May Norman proposed! My family was in
Memphis and Norman and I were spending the
day at the zoo. We were watching the hip
popotami lazily sunning themselves and rubbing
noses contentedly. Norman's classic proposal
was: "Wouldn't you like to do that, too?" And
I said: "Yes."

rectly a total of 50 is deemed possible.

1. What is the big difference be
tween a rocket and a jet engine ?
2. What does radar measure?
3. How fast does one of these
electro-magnetic waves travel?
4. A new series of drugs have
been found which hold promise of
relieving the illness which kills
people than pneumonia, canand tuberculosis combined.
What is this condition known as?
5. Science now hopes that with
the aid of the cyclotron enough
electron-volts can be developed to
convert energy into mass. What is
it that takes place when an atom
bomb explodes?
6. The maximum range of a tele
vision or FM station is about 50
miles. Why?
7. In two words you should be
able to explain what goes on in
" l atomic "pile." What is it?
8. A college professor has dis
covered what gives homing pigeons
their ability to navigate over re
gions they have never seen before.
Could you guess what this is?
(Answers are on page 7)
(Cop;

This Is Norman's Favorite Photo.

In July I came to Memphis to work
at WMPS, writing the commercials you
hear each day, and we began making
plans for our wedding and BRIDE AND
GROOM, the most exciting part of our
romance.
We left Memphis on November 24,
via American Airlines, who gave me a
lovely corsage of gardenias, and had
photographers there to give us an ex
citing send off. When we arrived in
Los Angeles the next morning, BRIDE
AND GROOM had sent a TANNER
limousine to meet us and we arrived
very wide-eyed at the Chapman Park
Hotel, still not quite believing we could
be so lucky.
The BRIDE AND GROOM staff
met us and made us feel completely at
home. We were fitted for rings, lovely
seven-diamond KEEPSAKE and Nor
man's plain gold KEEPSAKE band.
Roberta Roberts, who knows all about
brides, showed me the B & G dressing

We're Finally on Our Way!

room, packed full of breath-taking
bridal gowns . . . and patiently helped
me try on the entire lot. Once decided,
the dress was actually mine for a day!
Roberta chose our flowers—calla lillies
and white orchids for me; yellow roses
and buff mums for my bridesmaid,
June.
The next step was selecting our pat
tern from beautiful GORHAM SIL
VER ... a short wedding rehearsal,
and then, we were left to dream of that
wonderful next day.
There could be no greater thrill
than hearing the BRIDE AND GROOM
organist, seeing the doors swing open—
and starting down the BRIDE AND
GROOM aisle toward Jack McElroy
and John Nelson. Although you face
250 people, as you mount the platform,
you feel perfectly at ease.
You know the story form there on
—how attentively, how considerately
John Nelson helps you tell the love
story that leads you up the aisle at B&G;
you've heard Jack sing many bride's
songs: ours — HOW DO I LOVE
THEE, read to CLAIR DE LUNE.
You leave the El Morocco Room, go down
the white brick walk, and into the beautiful
chapel . . . where your family and friends are
waiting. Candles are lit; the organ is playing;
Roberta pulls the bridal veil over your face . . .
and you go down the aisle to a short, sacred,
sweet ceremony.
Back in the El Morocco Room, John Nel
son is presenting wedding presents. You should
have seen our happy faces when we saw that
KIMBALL PIANO ... the Wingfield China
. . . the WOOL O THE WEST BLANKETS!
From B 8 G to the airport, over the moun
tains, to serene and beautiful LA QUINTA
. . . to a private bungalow with Spanish boys
doing a million little things for your comfort
and happiness . . . Bill Walshe and Jerre Wycoff are making us feel like a king and queen
. . . Taking pictures with our BSiG ARGOSY
CAMERA!
There will be many days when we'll re
live that wedding day by listening to our
CAPITOL RECORDING of the wedding . . .
and looking at our pictures, made by BER
NARD. BRIDE AND GROOM is truly where
dreams come true.

Our Wedding Kiss and My Favorite Photograph.

We Leave the Chapel and Are Off on Our Honeymoon.
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'Counterspy' Aired
By Pepsi-Cola Over
Full ABC Net

SOLOIST AND BOSS!

The Pepsi-Cola Company, includ
ing bottlers and dealers throughout
the country have augmented their
advertising program by taking over
the sponsorship of "Counterspy"
twice a week on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 6:30 to 7:00 p.
Now that we're riding the sportspecial on "track '49," naturally over the entire national network
the, big hub-bub along the sports front is what's on the griddle for of the American Broadcasting Com
shining 1949! Frankly, if I knew what was on the "sports platter'
pany, it was announced by Walter
couple of minutes from now, it's a safe bet that I wouldn't be batting
S. Mack, Jr., president of Pepsiout this pillar or in the radio biz—Brother, I'd be at Hialeah or Santa
Cola Company.
Anita—Nevertheless, here are a few predictions from strictly off the
The radio show "Counterspy" is
proverbial limb department for the balance of good "ole" '49. This
corner has been preaching that Joe Louis would shun any more attempts particularly fitted for Pepsi-Cola,
at defending his heavyweight laurels—well, if and when the powerful Mr. Mack stated, not only because
it
is an exciting mystery series,
Detroit Brown Bomber steps through the squared circle during the
but because in addition, it performs
coming year, he should easily come through in flying colors as
"winnah and still champion.".. .Bill Veeck's Cleveland Indians at this a benefit for the public by bringing
writing look like a shoo-in to repeat in the American loop, with the realistically before it espionage
Yankees, Red Sox, Tigers and A's in that order providing the balance and counter secret-service work
of power. ... Over in the Senior circuit—Burt Shotton's Brooklyn showing the dangers within the
Dodgers appear as the "tip" team for '49—And naturally the usual country's own borders, and thus
battle down the wire being staged by the Braves, Cardinals, Pirates and exposing forces that may seek to
Giants as you read them here. ... In college football, you can look for divide our American people alert
the perennial name teams topping the list—for example Michigan, and informed.
Now Twice a Week
S.M.U., Northwestern, etc. But also look for Notre Dame's Irish trying
'Counterspy" heretofore has been
to keep tgams on their schedule. ...Along the golf fairways it should
be Ben Hogan showing the way for the pros and our New York heard only once a week on Sun
days. By sponsoring the program
"spaghetti partner," Willie Turnesa heading the amateur list.
and moving it to twice a week for
half-hour at a popular time for
Meredith Willson, conductor and star of his own program, ap
the greatest number of people,
Add Shine Hunches In Forty-Nine
Pepsi-Cola believes it is giving the pears quite pleased with his discovery, Paulena Carter, who has
a regular weekly date with the piano on "The Meredith Willson
public a program that will enter Show" every Wednesday evening at 8:00 over WMPS-ABC.
A1 Todd, Memphis Chicks' new skipper, should keep right on
tain and interest them at a time
moving where the now White Sox pilot Jack Onslow left off by
that is convenient, and that will
giving Memphians another Southern Association contending aggre
at the same time serve a useful
gation—And it wouldn't surprise your WMPSportscrivener to see
purpose.
Todd come up with the first Memphis baseball pennant since 1930.
Counterspy" is constantly in
Bucky Harris, recently dethroned as New York Yankees' man
touch with the important events
ager, and now guiding the reins for the San Diego ball club out on
of the times. It was one of the
the West Coast, is a cinch in our book to be back in the Majors by
tional group of prizes for the per
n WMPS through Janu
first to track down those who
son correctly naming the "Mystery
the end of July . . . "Rapid" Robert Feller, who was cuffed around
seeking to bilk servicemen. The
Tune". Offered on "Stop The Mu
in spots during the '48 campaign, should roar back in '49 with 25
program has worked in coopera
sic", WMPS-ABC, Sundays at 7:00
triumphs tucked under his belt . . . Dick Bartell, another one of
tion with many government de
our sport cronies, is a cincheroo to inject that much needed spark
partments, particularly the Food
Westinghouse—A household as
and Drug Administration. It has
when he steps in as coach for the Detroit Tigers ... It wouldn't
Vitalis, Mum—"Wishbowl" fea
been
commended
and
cited
by
edu
sortment
of
Westinghouse
light
baffle me if the All-America pro-football loop goes into a final
cational groups and government bulbs will be given to the person ture on "Break The Bank". Write
tail-spin with the Cleveland Browns and the San Francisco Fortyyour name and address and tele
leaders for its public service in
Niners saying adios to the A AC and join the National Pro-ranks.
acquainting the American public sending in a quotation for the day, phone number on a postcard and
with the dangers within the coun if his quotation is used. Address mail to "Break The Bank". Each
try. It has frequently presented mail to: Ted Malone, c/o WMPS, week a name is selected and called
outstanding personalities in various Memphis. Offered on "Ted Malone," to appear on the following week's
broadcast to compete for the prizes.
Hodge-Podge
fields to document further the pro WMPS-ABC
Monday through Fri Offered on "Break The Bank",
grams being presented.
day at 10:30 a.m.
WMPS-ABC, Fridays at 8:00 p.m.
Won Awards
Jack Fleischer, former Press-Scimitar sports writer and currently
Two significant awards to
covering a sports beat for the Bridgeport (Conn.) Sunday Herald,
'Counterspy" in 1948 included a
Pillsbury—Send $1.00 plus a cou
checked in with us following his reporting of the Orange Bowl classic. special citation from the National
Betty Crocker—Send 25c for a
Jack, Who won a host of followers in the Mid-South sector with his Conference of Christians and Jews pon from any Pillsbury product and 44 page picture cooking book to:
sport stories, told us that Notre Dame's Frank Leahy proved to be a "for contributions to understanding receive a three piece starter set of Betty Crocker, Box 200, Minne
"surprising bust" as one of the top speakers during a special luncheon and respect among American peo original Rogers silverware consist apolis, Minnesota. Offered on
ple," and its citation as "the best ing of a hollow-handle knife, a "Betty Crocker Magazine of the
tendered sport celebrities who attended the Miami football carnival... mystery
Air", WMPS - ABC, Monday
program on the air in re
ABC sports director Harry Wismer, who is featured every Saturday spect to public service," by the spoon, and a fork in Lady Ann pat through Friday at 9:25 a.m.
night at 5:30 p.m., by the Memphis Pantaze stores, was named the American Schools and College As tern plus an Extra Yallue Premium
Catalog. Send to: Pillsbury, Dept.
"outstanding sports announcer for 1948" by the Washington, D. C. sociation.
Crisco—For 25c and a Crisco
In addition, "Counterspy" was K, Minneapolis, Minn. Offered on
Touchdown Club... And until we see you next month here's our last
label you may have Crisco's brand
judged the best mystery drama
minute feed-box-special for you—GIVE GENEROUSLY TO YOUR program in the Second Annual Ra 'Kay Kyser College of Wun and new cookbook "New Recipes For
RED CROSS.
dio Awards made late in 1947 by Knowledge," Monday through Fri Good Eating". Offer good in con
tinental U. S. and Hawaii. Send
the American Schools and College days at 3:00 p.m.
;o: Crisco, Department X, Cincin
Association and has received a
LARRY GREETS HARRY!
special citation from the Treasury
General Mills—If you don't agree nati 1, Ohio. Offered on "Welcome
Department for its role in alerting that
Travelers", WMPS-ABC, Monday
Kix
is
the
best
tasting
break
the American public to the dangers fast cereal you ever ate, just write through Friday at 11:00 a.m.
of war trophies which have not to General Mills, Minneapolis, Min
been deactivitated.
nesota and enclose a Kix box top
Texaco—Send your questions on
and get your money back. Offered any phase of operatic life and lit
on "Breakfast Club", WMPS-ABC, erature to: The Texas Company,
Monday through Friday at 8:00 135 East 42nd Street, New York
17, N.Y. Prizes: Album of Red
Seal operatic records, recording of
d Gold Cigarettes, Spiedel "La Boheme" and "The Opera
Wrist Watch Bands, Eversharp Quiz Book". Offered on "Metro
Razor and Blades, Smith Brothers politan Opera", broadcasts, WMPSCough Drops—Offering a sensa ABC, Saturdays at 1:00 p.m.
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Display of the Month—Drug

Display of the Month—Grocery

h MATTY BRESCIA

List of new program and spot
announcement contracts taking ef
fect between January 1 and Feb
ruary 1.

• • •

Anacin, announcements.
•
Arrid, announcements.
Beechnut Gum, announcements
(renewal).
Chattanooga Medicine Company,
sponsoring "Southland Echoes,"
6:30 to 6:45 a.m., Monday, Wednes
day and Friday for Black Draught
and Cardui.
THE JELL-0 FAMILY OF DESSERTS—Effectively advertised over
WMPS on "The Meredith Willson Show" every Wednesday night at
8:00 Meredith and his "Talking People" sing the praises of Jell-O
in six delicious flavors, plus butterscotch, chocolate and tapioca pud
ding in a most unusual way.

Association News

Current Offers and Contests

•

7 Year Ago
In

P

WMPS announces that it will
occupy the third floor of Radio
Center Building in downtown Mem
phis. Plans call for 7 studios and
a design that can readily be con
verted to accommodate television
when the station's application is
granted.

A special welcome home broadcast was aired during WMPS'
regularly scheduled 6 p.m. "News" when Harry Martin (right), labor
advisor to European Recovery Administrator W. Averell Harrimann
and president of the American Newspaper Guild, was interviewed by
WMPS newscaster Larry Trexler. Martin, who is on leave from his
post as amusements editor of the Commercial Appeal, reported to
President Truman following his Memphis visit and then returned to
his European office in Paris.

Arrangements are being com
pleted to bring the ABC network
show, "America's Town Meeting of
the Air" to Memphis. The broad
cast will be held at the Auditorium.
Bob Neal of WMPS reported
coast to coast over WMPS on the
record-breaking cold wave that hit
Memphis and the Mid-South. A 12inch snowfall and temperatures
of 3 above were reported.

"P.S." will make a wonderful gift for your friends
HANDY SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
EDITOR: "P.S. FROM WMPS"
RADIO STATION WMPS
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
Enclosed is fifty cents (50c) for one year's subscription
(12 complete issues of "P.S. from WMPS".)
Please mail "P.S." to:

STREET OR RFD....
CITY.

By LORENA ABBOTT
According to the calendar on a
non-leap year, February has only
28 days. However the recently pub
lished Special Days calendar re
leased by the National Office of
Domestic Commerce, gives 29 dif
ferent observances which may be
commercialized during February.
Those which interest food mer
chants are:
National Fig Week, Feb. 8-14.
National Hot Tea Week, Feb.
11-18.

Lincoln's Birthday, Feb. 12.
St. Valentine's Day, Feb. 14.
National Cherry Week, Feb. 15-

22.

Washington's Birthday, Feb. 22.
Among your New Year's resolu
tions regarding the cashing of
checks, if you have not already
done so, better include this on"IF YOU DON'T KNOW 'EMDON'T CASH 'EM.
Two suave and persuasive checkcashing characters worked very
successfully in Memphis before the
holidays, and did right well for

Cook & Nichol, announcements.
themselves. In the food stores, the
older one, well dressed and soft
spoken, showed and cashed checks
of a well-known wholesale grocer
in Clarksdale. His identifications
seemed in order and he knew his
way around in Memphis. And, he
worked on a busy Saturday morn
ing! He cashed too many checks
for $65.00 each. When the sad
news came to light as the checks
failed to clear the banks,
"gentleman" had disappeared.
The other was younger, bright,
Roy Good, announcements.
friendly and very well dressed.
Standing patiently in the check-out
line when his time came, he showed
a picture in his wallet and gave
his address, always near the store.
"You may not remember me.
would smile, "but I am sure you
know my wife." Here he offered
a picture to look at. "She comes in
here practically every day with
the little fellow."
The picture showed a smiling at
tractive young woman, average ap
Lydia Pinkham, announcements.
pearance, who might be any of a
dozen of the young matrons who
shopped in the store, and her
youngster, a bright, chubby little
boy. The would-be check casher
also had other credentials which
connected him with a well-known
local firm. He cashed checks for
$30.00. Working late Saturday
morning and into the early hours
of Saturday afternoon proved prof
itable for him. Monday brought the
kind-hearted merchants the sad
Sealtest, Inc., sponsoring "Dor
news—NO FUNDS; NO SUCH
othy Dix," 12:45 to 1:00 p.m., Mon
PARTY.
day through Friday.

GROCERY STORE PRODUCTS NOW
ADVERTISED ON STATION WMPS
Air-Wick
Apple Pyequick
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour &
Buckwheat Flour
Beechnut Gum
Betty Crocker Lines
Bisquick
Borax, Boraxo & Borax
Soap Chips
Brock Candy
Camel Cigarettes
Champagne Velvet Beer
Cheerios
Clabber Girl Baking Powder
Cook's Beer
Crisco
Double Cola
Drano
Flor de Melba Cigars
Gold Medal Flour
Grennan Cakes
Ivory Flakes
Ivory Snow
Jello
Kix

•

Sommers-Brown, announcements.

Kool Cigarettes

BRAIN GAME ANSWERS
Muffets
Old Gold Cigarettes
Pepsi-Cola
Peter Pan Peanut Butter
Pillsbury Flour
Quaker Puffed Wheat & Rice
Sparkies
Ronco Products
Royal Pudding
Royal Staf-O-Life Feed
Sealtest Products
Skinner's Raisin Bran
Swift's Prem, Swift'ning &
Other Swift Products
Tube Rose Snuff
Westinghouse Light Bulbs
Wheaties
Windex
Wonder Bread
Woodbury Soap

(Questions are on page 4)
1. A rocket carries its own sup
ply of oxygen while a jet engine
gets its oxygen from the air.
2. Distance. That is it measures
distance by means of the time it
takes an electro-magnetic wave to
travel that distance.
3. With the speed of light—186,
000 miles a second.
4. High blood pressure.
5. Mass is converted into energy.
6. Because television and FM
waves follow line of sight laws
whereas standard or short waves
are reflected from the heaviside
layer above the earth and so are
received by antennas beyond the
horizon.
7. A chain reaction. This means
the self-maintaining release or
atomic energy by fission.
8. The pigeons sense the earth's
magnetism and rotation and cor
relate them.

ADVERTISED ON WMPS—Pictured is a counter display of 25c
size FEEN-A-MINT. It is an effective display and suggested loca
tion is near the cash register. FEEN-A-MINT is also available in
handy 10c and 15c sizes and also packed in effective display containers.
For maximum sales and savings for customers, the economy 5«c
medicine cabinet bottle or large $1.00 size: is, available FEEN-AMINT is advertised 5 times weekly over WMPS with a campaign of
selected spot announcements.

Peter Paul, Inc.
Sponsors 'News'

190,000 Attend
The Breakfast Club'

Peter Paul, Inc., makers of Peter
Paul's Mounds and Peter Paul's
Almond Joy brings listeners in
Memphis and the Mid-South the
7:45 a.m. "News" every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
The 7:45 "News" is scheduled to
give listeners a complete news re
port of the events of the night be
fore and news headlines of the day.
Included in this newscast are com
plete reports of the latest local,
regional and national news, plus
weather information broadcast di
rect from the U. S. Weather Bu
reau. This weather report and
forecast has proved most popular
and beneficial to many listeners.
Peter Paul sponsors this newscast
in behalf of two fine candies:
Mounds, the popular chocolatecoconut bar, and Almond Joy, a
new and wonderful candy bar with
crunchy almonds, snowy-white co
conut and delicious milk chocolate.

More than 190,000 persons at
tended ABC's "Breakfast Club"
broadcasts in 1948, according to an
announcement by the network's
Guest Relations Department.
This figure, which includes per
sons who attended broadcasts given
in various cities throughout the
United States, exceeds the 19*7
total attendance by 50,000. During
1948, "The Breakfast Club" made
personal appearances in Omaha,
Neb.; St. Paul, Minn.; Birmingham,
Ala.; Albany, N. Y.; Camden, N.
J.; Atlanta, Ga.; Topeka, Kan.;
Nashville, Tenn.; Kansas City, Mo.,
and New Orleans, La.
On three occasions the entire
cast of the program appeared be
fore television cameras in "Break
fast Club" telecasts in Philadel
phia, New Orleans, and at the open
ing of ABC's owned and operated
video station in Chicago.
Special broadcasts during the
year included an anniversary pro
gram from Don McNeill's back
yard in Winnetka, 111., the huge
"Don McNeill for President" con
vention held in Philadelphia, Ohio,
and a Christmas show featuring
McNeill's entire family.

Walter Winchell on his first
broadcast for his new sponsor,
achieved a 64.3 Hooper sponsor
identification rating for the KaiserFrazer Sales Corporation.

DRUG STORE PRODUCTS NOW
ADVERTISED ON STATION WMPS
Air-Wick
Allen Ru
Ammen
Anacin
Arrid
Ayer's Pectoral
Bayer Aspirin
Black Draught
Brock Candy
Beechnut Gum
Camel Cigarettes
Cardui
Carter's Little Liver Pills
Champagne Velvet Beer
Colgate Dental Cream
Cook's Beer
Doan's Pills
Double Cola
Dr. Lyon's Tooth Powder
Dryad Deodorant
Eversharp Razor and Blades
Ex-Lax
Feenament
Fitch
Fletcher's Castoria
Flor de Melba Cigars
Gets-It
Gillette Razors, Blades and
Shaving Cream

Glostora
Haley's M-0
Ipana Tooth Paste
Kool Cigarettes
Lucky Strike Cigarettes
Lydia Pinkham
Lyon's Tooth Paste
Mexsana
Molle Shaving Cream
Mound Candy
Mulsified Oil Shampoo
Mum
Musterole
Nair
Old Gold Cigarettes
Omega Oil
Penetro Nose Drops
Pepsi-Cola
Pepto-Bismol
Phillip's Toothpaste & Tablets
Poligrip
Sealtest Products
Smith Brothers Cough Drops
St. Joseph Aspirin
St.Joseph Aspirin For Children
Toni Home Permanent Wave
Tube Rose Snuff
Vaseline
Vitalis
Unguentine
Willard Tablets
Woodbury Soap, Face Powder &
Cream
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Programs for February

AT YOUR SERVICE IN MEMPHIS

TIME

SUNDAY

(This program schedule is subject to last-minute changes)

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

MORNING
The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show

The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show

The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show

The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show

The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show

The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show

Morning Melodies
Morning Melodies
Morning Melodies
Morning Melodies

The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show
Southland Echoes
Market Reports

The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show
Market Reports

The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show
Southland Echoes

The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show

The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show
Southland Echoes

The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show
Market Reports

I I45I

little Country Church
Little Country Church
Little Country Church
Little Country Church

Your Gospel Singer
The Bob Neal Show
The Westerners

Your Gospel Singer
The Bob Neal Show
The Westerners
News and Weather

Your Gospel Singer
The Bob Neal Show
The Westerners

Your Gospel Singer
The Bob Neal Show
The Westerners
News and Weather

Your Gospel Singer
The Bob Neal Show
The Westerners
News and Weather

Your Gospel Singer
The Bob Neal Show
The Westerners
News end Weather
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Bethel Assembly Church
Bethel Assembly Church
Bethel Assembly Church
Bethel Assembly Church

Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club

Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club

Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club

Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club

Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club

Billboard Review
Billboard Review
Billboard Review
Billboard Review

n
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Old Fashioned Revival
Old Fashioned Revival
Old Fashioned Revival
Old Fashioned Revival

My True Story
My True Story
Betty Crocker

My True Story
My True Story
Betty Crocker
Club Time

My True Story
My True Story
Betty Crocker
Eleanor Roosevelt

My True Story
My True Story
Betty Crocker
Dorothy Kilgallen

My True Story
My True Story
Betty Crocker
Eleanor Roosevelt

Uncle Bob's Gang
Uncle Bob's Gang
Saturday Musicale
Saturday Musicale

Jane Jordan

Jane Jordan

Ted Malone
Galen Drake

Ted Malone
Galen Drake

Jack Kirkwood
Ted Malone
Galen Drake

Jack Kirkwood

Galen Drake

Galen Drake

Breakfast at Brass Rail
Breakfast at Brass Rail
Playground Playtime
Playground Playtime

Welcome Travelers

Welcome Travelers
Welcome Travelers
News and Weather

Welcome Travelers
Welcome Travelers
Home Towners
News and Weather

Junior Junction
Religious News Reporter
News and Weather

Eddie Hill
Eddie Hill
Rhythm Ranchers
Rhythm Ranchers
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Radio Bible Class
Radio Bible Class
News and Music
Sunday Songs

111

First Baptist Church
First Baptist Church
First Baptist Church
First Baptist Church

Welcome Travelers
Welcome Travelers
Home Towners

Welcome Travelers
Welcome Travelers

Music Hall of Fame
Sammy Kaye Serenade
Sammy Kaye Serenade

Eddie Hill
Eddie Hill
Rhythm Ranchers
Dorothy Dix

Eddie Hill
Eddie Hill
Rhythm Ranchers
Dorothy Dix

Eddie Hill
Eddie Hill
Rhythm Ranchers
Dorothy Dix

Eddie Hill
Eddie Hill
Rhythm Ranchers
Dorothy Dix

Eddie Hill
Eddie Hill
Rhythm Ranchers
Dorothy Dix

All-Star Western Theater
All-Star Western Theater
Mr. President
Mr. President

Eddie Hill
Eddie Hill
Bride and Groom
Bride and Groom

Eddie Hill
Eddie Hill
Bride and Groom
Bride and Groom

Eddie Hill
Eddie Hill
Bride and Groom
Bride and Groom

Eddie Hill
Eddie Hill
Bride and Groom

Eddie Hill
Eddie Hill
Bride and Groom
Bride and Groom

Metropolitan Opera
Metropolitan Opera
Metropolitan Opera
. Metropolitan Opera

This Changing World
This Is the Story
Piano Playhouse
Piano Playhouse

Ladies Be Seated
Ladies Be Seated
G.E. House Party
G.E. House Party

Ladies Be Seated
Ladies Be Seated
G.E. House Party
G.E. House Party

Ladies Be Seated
Ladies Be Seated
G.E. House Party
G.E. House Party

Ladies Be Seated
Ladies Be Seated
G.E. House Party
G.E. House Party

Ladies Be Seated
Ladies Be Seated
G.E. House Party
G.E. House Party

Metropolitan Opera
Metropolitan Opera
Metropolitan Opera
Metropolitan Opera

Damon Runyon Show
Damon Runyon Show

Kay Kyser
Kay Kyser
News and Eddie Hill
The Eddie Hill Show

Kay Kyser
Kay Kyser
News and Eddie Hill
The Eddie Hill Show

Kay Kyser
Kay Kyser
News and Eddie Hill
The Eddie Hill Show

Kay Kyser
Kay Kyser
News and Eddie Hill
The Eddie Hill Show

Kay Kyser
Kay Kyser
News and Eddie Hill
The Eddie Hill Show

Metropolitan Opera
Metropolitan Opera
Metropolitan Opera
Metropolitan Opera

Guy Lombardo Show
Guy Lombardo Show
Quiet Please
Quiet Please

The Eddie Hill Show
The Eddie Hill Show
News—Household Quizzer

The Eddie Hill Show
The Eddie Hill Show
News—Household Quizzer
Household Quizzer

The Eddie Hill Show
The Eddie Hill Show
News—Household Quizzer
Household Quizzer

The Eddie Hill Show
The Eddie Hill Show
News—Household Quizzer

The Eddie Hill Show
The Eddie Hill Show
News—Household Quizzer

Metropolitan Opera
Metropolitan Opera
Metropolitan Opera
Tea and Crumpets

Challenge of the Yukon
Challenge of the Yukon
Jack Armstrong
Jack Armstrong

Green Hornet
Green Hornet
Sky King
Sky King

Challenge of the Yukon
Challenge of the Yukon

Challenge of the Yukon
Challenge of the Yukon

Speaking of Songs
Speaking of Songs
Harry Wismer
Rhythm and Reason

Home Towners
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Monday Morning Headlines
Greatest Story Ever Told
Greatest Story Ever Told

C?8
bn

Lutheran Hour
Lutheran Hour
Curt Massey Show
Curt Massey Show

Melba News and Weather
Tello-Test
Presenting Personality

Melba News and Weather
Tello-Test
Counterspy
Counterspy

-100
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Stop the Music
Stop the Music
Stop the Music
Stop the Music

Railroad Hour
Railroad Hour
Railroad Hour
Henry J. Taylor

Veterans Forum
Dr. R. Paul Caudill
America's Town Meeting
America's Town Meeting
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Walter Winchell
Louella Parsons
Theatre Guild
Theatre Guild

Let's Go to the Met
Let's Go to the Met
Stars in the Night
Stars in the Night

America's Town Meeting
America's Town Meeting
World Intelligence Report
Detroit Symphony

Meredith Willson

n 00

Theatre Guild
Theatre Guild
Jimmie Fidler
George Sokolsky

Proudly We Hail
Proudly We Hail
On Trial
On Trial

Detroit Symphony
Detroit Symphony
Labor, U.S.A.
It's Your Business

News and Music
Thoughts in Passing
Message of Israel
Message of Israel

Sportspecial

High, Low and Hot

News and Music
Dance Orchestra
Dance Orchestra
News and Weather

Around the Clock
Around the Clock
Around the Clock
News and Weather
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Jack Armstrong

Green Hornet
Sky King
Sky King

Jack Armstrong

EVENING
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Sportspecial
Music and News

Melba News and Weather
Tello-Test
Presenting Personality
Presenting Personality

Melba News and Weather
Tello-Test

Melba News and Weather

Counterspy

Tello-Test
Presenting Personality
Presenting Personality

Abbott and Costello
Abbott and Costello
Theatre, USA
Theatre, USA

The Fat Man
The Fat Man
This Is Your FBI
This Is Your FBI

Starring Kay Starr
Starring Kay Starr
Famous Jury Trials
Famous Jury Trials

Boston Blackie
Boston Blackie
Jo Stafford Show
Jo Stafford Show

Break the Bank
Break the Bank
Sheriff Show
Sheriff Show

Little Herman
The Amazing Mr. Malone
The Amazing Mr. Malone

Bing Crosby
Bing Crosby
Milton Berle Show
Milton Berle Show

Child's World
Child's World
We Care
Harrison Wood

Cavalcade of Sports
Cavalcade of Sports
Cavalcade of Sports
Cavalcade of Sports

Juke Box Revue
Rhythm Express
Rhythm Express

High, low and Hot
High, low and Hot

Sportspecial
Music and News
High, Low and Hot
High, Low and Hot

High, Low and Hot

High, Low and Hot
High, low and Hot

Around the Clock
Around the Clock
Around the Clock
News and Weather

Around the Clock
Around the Clock
Around the Clock
News and Weather

Around the Clock
Around the Clock
Around the Clock
News and Weather

Around the Clock
Around the Clock
Around the Clock
News and Weather

Amateur Hour

Groucho Marx

Sportspecial
Music and News

Sportspecial

Hawthorne's Adventures
Hawthorne's Adventures

Rhythm Express
Rhythm Express
Rhythm Express
Rhythm Express
Rhythm Express
Rhythm Express

